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SUMMARY 

Kovats’ retention indices and temperature caegcients for some chlorinated 
methanonaphthalene and methanoindene pesticides and their photoproducts were 
determined on an OV-17 silicone liquid phase at three diiferent temperatures. A de- 

: tailed p&edurc for the o&line calculation of the retention indices, aZ/aT and Z 
values are described. The program, written in BASIC, calculates the indices at three 
different temperatures and provides a cotiputer-written report. 

-- 

INTRODUCI-ION 

Occurrence of photoaltered species of bridged polycyclic chlorinated hydro- 
carbons in the environment is of considerable importance and often goes undetected 
due to a lack of structural information. Several methods are available for their deter- 
mination but these are either time-consuming, or highly specialized, and not normally 
performed in routine monitoring laboratories. In view of this, we focused our atten- 

-tion on the dete&ation of Kovats’ retention indices of some previously identified 
metabolites and organochlorine pesticides’“. Standarc&ation of retention data in 
the form of a retention index system was proposed by Kovats* and EttrG. The re- 
tention index (Z) of the substance eluted from a column relates its retention time to 
the retention timesof a series of n-alkanes on the same stationary phase and thus 
becomes independent of other experimental parameters. Furthermore, it has been 
shown that identical structurai_difGerences between pairs of compounds lead to prac- 
tically ide$ical retention index difFerenti 6. Takacs and coworkers7-*o have shown 
that KOv#s’ retention indices may be predicted and are directly .proportional to the 
freeenerm of solution of a compound in a stationary phase, which, in tti, can be 
related to the -functional &roups constituting the molecule. 

-Thus,-retention indices ark not only useful as compound-specific data, but may 
&oi;ide structural information also. 
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Apparatzti. 
The work was performed using a Perkin-Elmer Model 990 gas c@romatograph 

-with a flame @iz&ion detector. As the temperature scale on this instrument .could 
not be read to better than + OS”, this teinperatu~ error _-v+& taken into account. A 
2()-m@ waiting period for column equilibration was considered to be suflicitit for 
accurate retention tim& within the error limit. 

A &ass colti (184 cm x 2.1 mm I.D.) packed with-3 oA OV-17 silicone oil 
on Chromosorb .W-HP was used. The carrier 9s was helium at a Bow-rate of about 
3oml/miu. 

Determkation of retention. in+es 
Retention indices were calcu&d using a Varian 62OL-SS K!O MS computer 

or Wang 6UO cakulator. Retention times were measured by means of a stopwatch. 
A program was written in BASK and is detailed in Appendix I. 

The particular phctoaltered product was mixed with an appropriate number of 
n-aikties, or when overlapping prevented this method,. the sample Bad @.xtire of 
n-alkanes were ruu alteruately. The gas hold-up time was evaluated by injecting me- 
thane. The difference between the value thus obtained and. t&e true .gg hold-up time 
was insignificant in the present instance as the lowest retention indices determined 
.were as high as 2008. The three standard temperatures used for measurement of re- 
tention indices were 190,200, and 210”. In addition, the retention indices of the photo- 
endrins were measured at 210, 220 and 230” and retention indices were obtained at 
lower temperatures by extrapolation. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

The photoisomerization of heptachlor, chlordene and I-hydroxychlordene cor- 
responded to the photo-conversion of enrio-dicyclopentadiene derivatives to penta- 
cycIodecanes and resultant caged structures. The chromatograms of irradiated hepta- 
&or and chlordene (Figs. i and 2) showed both completely converted to their re- 
spective full-caged isomers. I-Hydroxychlordene formed two photoproducts, which 
are weli separated by gas chromatography (Fig. 3). Peak 1 represented a. dehydro- 
chtorinated product of 1-hydroxychlordene with subsequent formation to a half- 
caged ketone structure. The lwaer value obtained for its retention index can be at- 
tributed to the presenti of +e carbony functional group and dehydrochlorination 
as compared to the caged photoisomer (peak 2), where the hydroxyl group tias re- 
tained and the-index much higher. These vahies are srrmmarized in Table I, with the 
retention data obtined for heptachlor and -chlordene. --. 

Die&in formed one photoisomer, as demonstrated in Fig. 4 and &&bit&d a 
large d1 in komparison to the ‘other photoproducts observed.. This may be attributed 
to &e formation of the caged structure with retention of the epoxide fu@onai group: 

In &&r&t, six photoproducts were obser&dn the chr&uatogr&u of @adi- 
ated .aldrin (Fig. 5).-T% isomer of aldr& fo,midi- represetifed by p@k 5, occurred ti. 
a very IOw yield and d&prayed .a _di.fference of dP* = -15 iCKovats’ retention index 
compared to a &nda%d. of photoaId&:- The major pro&& ol&tied was a. hydios 
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Fig 1. Gas chromatogram of irradiated heptachlor. 

Fig 2. Gas chromatogram cf irradiated chlordene. 
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HeptachIor 

Photoheptachfor 

Chlordene 
: 

Photochiordene 2305.8 15.2 238.0 93.4 

-\ 1-Hydroxychlordene 

2308.6 1717 1828 94.3 

ci OH 
\ 

2 
H 

Cl 
Y H 

.,I H 

2067.8 29.9 0.0 31.9 ~/K-/X-X. 

cJ_+p_o_+p_ n 
. H 

2283.2 0.0 96.5 

Photo-i-hydroxy- 
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Fig. 4. Gas chromatogram of irradiated dieIdria 
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Die&In 

PhotodieIdrin 

AIdrin photoproduct 1 
AIdrin ~hoto&duct 2 
Mdrin photoproduct 3 
Aldrin photoproduct 4 
Aldrin phqtoproduct 5 

AI&in photo@roduct 6 

2466.2 16.0 

2908.0 9.5 441.8 

2206.2 5.6 0.0 

2129.3. 44.5 
2367.9 47.4 
2463.9 23.9 
2589.7 46.2 
2636.9 52.4- 

27328 63.4 526.6 

-76.9 47.3 unidentitied 
161.7 120.9 unider&ied 
259.7 176.4 _mident&d 
3835 281.0 midentifiexj 
430.7 335.4 GosaCf=ge4 
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:;Fig. 8: G& chromatosarxi of irrizdiated mn..mo~or. 



cis-chlordane 

Photo-cis-chlordane 

trcns-Chlordene 

Photo-~ranrcblordane 2 
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2159.5 24.2 -238.6 

2285.2 18-O 

2309.0 17.7 
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f&-caged product of trrms-chiorddrie, having 8 __@&culai ~cokpbsitititi OE C&I&. 
Peaks i and 2 ib the gas’ chrti~q~Nogram of itidi~te&zvs-no&&& <Fig. 8) 

wxe d&hIor@ated ~pr&iucts with respectiv$! molecular qmpositions_ of $+H,Ci, 
and C,,,H&18~ wit.& no apparent intram@ecdar bridging .in Jheti structG+s_ ,Peajc 3 
was c&fkned 6be photohgptiizhior, while peaks 4 tid 5 were &entifkd:&- d.echio- 
tiated Cl&Cl, and C&f&~, caged photoaltered prodtick Peak 6. tie .& muz.s~ 
nonachlor analog with intmmolecular bridgkg simi!ar to that found for fmns- 
&iordane and one of the foni-C, or C, to C5 or C, i&netic possibilitiek Table IV 

.- 

-FABLE v 

KOVATS RETENTION DATA FOR ENDRIN AND II-i P~O~OPR0DiXi-S 

coIiqm?md Peak po aI (10°C) AI v. Sfrmfzue 

NO. 

Endrin 

F&kin photoproduct 1 
Endrin pho:ogroduct 2 
Endrin photoproduct 3 
En&in photoprcduct 4 

Endrin (aIdehyde) 5 

Endrin (akohol) 6 

Endrin (ketone) 7 

End& phqto&duct 8 
End+ p~otopmdlict 9 

2527.9 24.6 

2247.0 4.2 -2x0.9 - 
2436.0 8.0 -91.9 - 

2470.0 16.0 -57.9 182.7 
2619.5 25.0 91.6 - 

2668.3 14.5 

2701.6 17.4 

2844% 24.7 
2877.2 25.6 

0.0 222.3 

140.4 388.0 

176-4 - 

294.6 - 

316.9 7jO.O. 
349.3-.. -- _ 

unidentitied 
GIz6cI, 
dieId*. 
ca& ismiler 
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sir&&& @~ti-Kova& %ention data and the stricture Found F& the photoproducts 
df &zr~~&tiachl~r. The &e&ion da@. obtaine& fdr .endr@ cd its photoproducts 
frable %/) V&S q&e ~p~odUcil$e; although stru&ral changes Were .ob&xved to occur 
by m&s S&ctr;j&e~. “&k WZ+S probably due to the metal ~onrktors in the gas 
CE~~11atographi2c m&nifofd although etidrin‘itself was .not found to thermally decom- 
pose on the gas chrotiatograph. Peak 2 in the gas chromatogram of h-radiated endrin 
(Fig. 9) .wa%an uncaged-C&&Cl, prodtict. 

4 
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Fig. 9. Gas chiomatogran= of irradiated endrin. 

Peaks 3, 4, 5, B’and 7 were isomeric forms of endrin. Peak 3 was established 
to be die&in; peak 4, although not coded, was highly suspected to be a form 
of endrin aldehyde; peak 5 was in agreement with data obtained by Harrison et al.lL 
for.endrin aldehyde; peak 6 was identified as the endrin alcohol, previously reported 
by Nash et a& , I’- the major product (peak 7) was identified as endrin ketotie. 

APPENDIX1 

-._ Description of;program wed-to calculate Kovats’ rerqkwz it#ices (Figs. IO and II) 

This program has been written so that the user may enter his data by using the 
conversational mode of the program. 

-The program will Calculate the retention index number of any compound sepa- 
&!a.by gas-chromatography by u&g the following formula: 

p” 
(log r, - log t,‘J 

-= loo - (fog Zcn*l - log t,,) + loo z 
.. 

.where & is the reiqltion time of a particular compound and fen anci ten+ l are the reten- 
tioix tin.& f&r the hydrocarbons of two consecutive n-alkanes with carbon numbers 
i and. &-I, .&s&xtively, and whitih bracket the compound x. 



270 FOR I= 2 TO N2i 1 

280 LET K= 1 

1 - 

Fig. 10. 
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.~:~_~_~~-FEy-&l.D~ kpnr x-K+ pHOTO~l+J~ -. : 397 
:- -,: 

:- - j. . . . . : 

--~oo_:.~:.~~_-acI;aj,cia,Ji _I> ~T~~~'~35 1 .: : 
.- 

1: 316 gi?ziyc~i+ 1 -- ..,_ > : 
-~33*, (.&o,joo~. . L .:. 

335. IF~D(I,~J)>=(C(Kt-l.J+ 1)) &EEmmj10 -- ’ _-‘_ 

340 IWTT 62, q/ 2..30253 y, 

342. LET. l32=LCG(Di%,&j'B1 : : 

344 -.~.53=LOC_iC(~,J+.-9))*Bl~ 

34.6 LIST B&6GiC(K+- --I, Jt 11) *Bl 

350 LET I(I- 1,~)s IOO*((B~-B~)/(B~-B~))* loOCC(K. 1) 

-_ 360 NEXT I- . 

37o ZXT J. 

386 FOR I= 1 TO N2 . 

+O ~FOR -JJ= 1 TO T- 1 

400 -LET I(I,JtT)=I(I,Jc I)-1(1,3) 
-. 

.410 Nixm J 

.42ONExTI 

430 PRINT -I1 KOVATS' _IGTZSTfOP~ INDICES'~ 

440 PRINT I' _--------------------------tt _______-_---________------- 

450 PRIXT 

480 PRINT "COLUMN USED :” 

470 PRIti "SAMPLE ANALYZED :” 

480. PRINT 

490 PRIG 

500 PRINT It RSTEZTION INDICES" 

510 PRINT 1, *tCL*t*t*+Cf*t**tt*** 

520 PRINT 

530. PRINT TAB( 14) ;:~I~~*;TAB( 27);~~12~*;~A~( 40);"13" 

-540 .PRINT ~~~~~&~ND~~;TAB( ++);~~*;TAB( 27);w9;T~B( 4o);Yy 

550 PRIKT 'iXB( 12);D( 1, l);TAB( 25);D( 1, 2>;TA3( 38);D( I, 3) 

600. -- PR.INT 

610 :FOR I= l-TO N2 

640~ PRINT TAi( 13);1(1, -l);TAB( 26);1(1, 2);TAB( 39);I(I, 3);TAB( 52); 

641 PRINT I(I, 4);TAB( 63i);I(I, 5) 

660 ~IIExT.I 

670 -_rnxT.L 

68O.G. 

&_ 10. -&SIC pk c&&t& Kd&t$ retention indices. Fok variable, s the list OII P. 398. 
$5 a&l J are index counters for ffie variables Y and T for valuc~ of (1 to Yl) znd (1 to Ttl). Bl = 
CotivezSioti factor to titural l&arithpS; Et = fX; B3 = L; !H = L+z- 
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